
As a member of AAUW, you can take pride in the work you’ve made possible:

• AAUW Work Smart is expanding to reach millions of women from  
Massachusetts to California to help them negotiate for fair salaries.

• 270,000 messages went out to lawmakers last year from AAUW members 
and supporters calling for stronger, safer laws for women and girls.

• The gender pay gap will never be ignored again thanks to AAUW’s  
groundbreaking report The Simple Truth about the Gender Pay Gap.

• You’re standing with survivors in the critical #MeToo movement by  
making sure AAUW is poised to defend women of all backgrounds from sexual 
harassment and assault through legal advocacy and public policy progress.

• As a member, you’re inspiring thousands of up-and-coming women  
leaders on campus.

AAUW’s National Conference for College Women Student Leaders draws 
nearly 800 diverse college women each year.

“When you get women 
and men together who 
feel passionately about 
things that are so 
close to our hearts and 
change lives, it creates 
a strong bond that is 
irreplaceable.”

—Melissa Farni, AAUW student 
organization member

Because of you, we stand 170,000 strong.



We are proud of the prestige and progress that 136 years in the women’s empowerment 
field has earned us. We’re even prouder of the energetic and determined community 
we’ve become thanks to committed individuals like you. 

Millions more women will soon benefit from salary negotiation workshops 
through our expanding AAUW Work Smart program.

“I successfully negotiated  
my salary up $8,000 
more than what they  
offered me thanks to 
your class!! I am ben-
efiting so much from 
what I learned. Thanks 
for taking the time to 
make me feel worthy  
of a great career!” 

—AAUW Start Smart participant

Renew today and move forward with us. There’s a whole 
world of women and girls relying on your support!

Whether your heart lies in being a voice for women facing discrimination and harassment, 
fostering women’s leadership careers, challenging harmful policies on Capitol Hill, or 
helping girls pursue their dreams in math and science, know that your membership in 
AAUW matters. We take your support seriously, and that’s why we plan to invest in even 
more women through our programs, funding, and advocacy in the year ahead.  
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